Indiana Department of Child Services
MaGIK Business Consultant Areas

- Melissa Connor
  260-615-5293
- Nina Fox
  317-220-0123
- Lori Dickson, Supervisor
  812-531-7228
- Mike Hollen
  317-409-4039
- Russell Taylor
  317-409-0056
- Stephanie Hunt
  812-830-8351
- Ginger Breeden
  812-653-9855
- Central Office
  Lisa Doran
  317-696-7439

MaGIK Director of UI/UX
Allison Bannister
317-233-2807

Regional Managers
1: Ellis Dumas
2: Brian Brown
3: Twan Stokes
4: Erin Shidler
5: Angie Guimond
6: Elizabeth Learned
7: Kelly Broyles
8: Susan Lesko
9: Jaclyn Allemom
10: Peggy Surbey
11: Joanie Crum
12: Kelly Owens
13: Laura Fair
14: Traci Eggleston
15: Michelle Russell
16: Melanie Flory
17: Ashley Arnett
18: Nancy Lambring

Central Time Zone